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ROSE’S CHALLENGE ICCEPTED. TO BOX WITH SOFT 6L0TESPROTECT FOHMHO1TTHE RECORDS UE UK’S ANOTHER MYSTERY.
I

The Widow of Fred Walker, the Book
maker, la TreBMe at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—At 9.S0 o’clock 
Thursday monring two men dragged 
Mrs. Annie Walker senseless and un
resisting up the stalra of Mrs. Stacey’s 
boarding house at 415 Washington- 
boulevard, threw her on a bed and dis
appeared. There she has lain since, 
with eyes glassy and staring, seeing 
nothing, moaning, sobbing and sleep
ing a troubled sleep.

Mrs. Walker Is the widow of Fred 
Walker, a bookmaker of New Orleans, 

„ by whose suicide a few weeks since
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 14.—The proposed it js gata 8he was nearly crazed. Her 

Corbett-Fltzslmmons tight, and the attl- former husband was U.S. Senator Mc- 
tude of the authorities, have been the one intyre, of Louisiana, die died several 
theme of conversation here. Joe Vendig yeans ago.
and W. A. Brady are here, and have been The police have been able to learn 
in conference last evening with the local that Mrs. Walker came here from the 
committee. Both seem satished. Sheriff 
Houpt says he will do his duty and carry 
out the provisions of the law. At the con
ference last evening it was decided In or
der to comply strictly with the require
ments of the laws of Arkansas, to change 
the articles of agreement from a finish 
contest to one of a limited number 
rounds, the referee being vested with the 
power to stop the exhibition if in his opin
ion It becomes brutal. The men will box 
with soft glovea

Sheriff Houpt of Hot Springs arrived In 
Little Rock late last night, and went di
rectly to Governor Clarke’s residence, 
where a long conference was held. The 
Interview must have been satisfactory to 
Governor Clarke, for to-day he remarked 
that he had Implicit confidence in the will
ingness and ability of Sheriff Houpt to 
render any assistance that may be neces
sary In the suppression of the Corbett- 
Fltzslmmons fight at Hot Springs.

The sheflff was Interviewed after his 
conference with the Governor. “ Will the 
fight come off at Hot Springs,” he was ask
ed. “ Most certainly It will not," èmphatl- 
cally replied the sheriff. Do you expect 
to stop it.56 “ If they attempt to fight I 
will stop them.”

A reported found the Governor at Little 
Rock thoroughly determined to-day to pre
vent the prize fight at all hazards. He 
soys the action of the circuit Judge and 
the sheriff of Garland County now' makes 
It a matter of state concern, and renders 
him primarily responsible for Its suppres
sion.

RUSTS New York Yacht Club Promptly Takes up 
the Dett Sent Oat by the Royal 

Victoria.
New York. Oct. 14.—The special meeting 

of the New York Yacht Club, called to take 
action on the challenge of Charles Day 
Rose, for the America’s Cup, was held this 
evening. The challenge was accepted, and 
the Cup Committee ui 1895 was re-appomt- 
ed to take charge of the races. The lormal 
reply to Percy i belle user, secretayr of the 
Royal Victoria ïaent Club, was” cabled, 
and international races are now '^assured 
for 1896. The challenge of Mr. Rose was 
read. Its text was the same as was 
cabled on Sept. 23. It gave the name of 
the challenging yacht as the Distant bhore, 
the load water-line 89 feet, and named no 
conditions whatever. After the challenge 
had been read, the following was adopted :

“ Whereas an unconditional challenge 
for the America’s Cup, stating load water
line. length of challenging vessel, has been 
received from the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club, in the name of Charles D. Rose ;

“ Resolved, that the challenge be accept
ed, and that a committee of seven be ap
pointed by the commodore, with full power 
to confer with the challenger and arrange 
the conditions of the match, and, as soon 
as final arrangements have been completed, 
that the committee shall report the same 
to the club.”

Commodore Brown then appointed the 
Cup Committee of 1895 to take charge of 
the races. Ex-Commodore Smith was re
elected chairman, and A. Cass Garfield,sec
retary.
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Foot.YOUR THAT IS IE THE FUGS CAM GET A 
FIGHTING GROUND.

DAVIDSON AND .MCCARTHY GRT IN 
FAST WORK.
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A Quarter 1» S8 H and FIT. Miles In 
11.18 M Important Bulletin Issued 
by Use C. w.A. Bating Beard-Big Bead 
Baee Irons BoWmanTllle ta Newcastle 
and Betarn.

The class ft men were out In force at 
at the Island track yesterday afternoon, 
and Canadian records, for the quarter and 
6Ve mllee were made. Harley Davidson, the 

. Brantford flyer, went an unpaced quarter, 
flying start. In 29 seconds, and paced fly
ing start In 28 1-5. He will go flveê and 
10 miles to-day If the weather Is suitable, 
and In the early morning will wheel a mile 
In Jarvis-street.

T. B. McCarthy wae paced by two tan
dem» for five miles, flying start, making 
a mark of 11.25 2-5. He did the mile, same 
ec editions. In 2.03. Angus McLeod did not 
feel lu racing form, ana postponed his at
tempts until to-day.

The timers were Messrs. F. J. What- 
niough for the C.W.A. ; F. Rosebrugh, 
Brantford team, and W. Hyslop, Jr., Hys- 
lop team. Parkinson and Anderson and W. 
Hulse and McIntosh were on the Hyslop 
tandems, and Carman and Gibbons and 
Carman and Brown on the Brantford.

PrisonsHOME. Articles of Agreement Altered to Sale the 
Arkansas Law» Hot Spring's Mayer 
Stands Ont Alone Against President, 
Governor and Sheriff—Creedon Defeats 
the Coffee Coaler.

• • • tm
Burglars are at their 

fell work. Why risk'life 
and property if hen you 
can obtain a reliable re
volver at small cost.

Send for Price List.

—Are shoes that cramp the liberty of the feet—des
troy their elasticity of tread. Here is a shoe that 
helps fleet !to do their duty—prevents tired foot
sore feet, ft is made of best American calfekln in 
black or tan—in many shapes, widths and colors. 
Hand-made by the Goodyear Welt process.

83,84, 35 per pair- 
stamped on the sole.
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r|c Prot ne Slater Shoe.home of her father-in-law,Hugh Walk

er, of Guelph, Ont., where she went In 
a nearly demented condition after the 
death" of her husband. They know that 
one of the men who brought her to 
Mrs. Stacey’s' house was a trained 
nurse named Elliott, hired by Mr. 
Walker to make the Journey with her 
and that the other was a cab man. 
From this point the mystery of the 
case begins.

Since Thursday Mrs. Walker has 
murmured at times about being shut 
up la a cell and seems to be asking 
someone to release her.

Physicians are keeping h*r alive by 
the aid of stomach- pumps and electri
cal treatment.
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AMUSEMENTS.

81 Yonge-st, Toronto. QRAND OPERA-HOUSE,«.r» ! LILLIAN RUSSELL i■ A UTVMN MEETING AT MORRIS PARK.
Cl A iguke Races to be Decided To-Day-Over 

Hardies on Wednesday#
u OPERA COMPANY—100 PEOPLE. 

Management Abbey, Schoeffel & Grau. TO* 
Might, To-Morrow Night and Thursday» 

THE TZIGANE 
By DeKoven & Smith.

Friday Evening. Saturday Matinee and Right 
Offenbach’s Brilliant Opera Bouffe^ _

Sanctions Issued. With the. Carling Clubs*
The regular weekly official bulletin of Woodstock officers : President. W, C. 

the C.L.A. Racing Board was promulgated Wilson ; vice-president, C. M. MeCualg ; 
yesterday as follows : secretary-treasurer. D. A. White ; represen-

Sanctions issued : Oct. 11, Hawley relay tative members, D. W. Karn and John 
race, Cobourg ; Oct. 16, Imperial Bicycle Wright, Toronto ; patrons, James Suther- 
Club, Petrolea (class A) ; Oct. 17, Bradford land, M.P., John White; honorary members, 
Fair, Bradford. H. P. Brown, H. Woodroofe ; chaplain.

Suspensions : J. Walls and H. Stephens Rev. Mr. Farthing. A new $5000 rink will 
are suspended until May 1, 1896, for riding be erected.
at unsanctioned races at Beeton. Seaforth officers : F. Holmested, patron ;

Suspensions withdrawn : W. G. Anstey, W. O. Reid, president ; W. Pickard, vice- 
J. H. Power, H. M. Lové ajid C. Davis. president ; T. G. Williamson, representa-

J. M. Kearns’ name is withdrawn from Jive member : Rev. J. Y/. Hodglus, chap- 
the black list, the board having received lain ; Alex. Wilson, sec.-treas. ; Committee 
Information that J. Kearns of Toronto and of Management, G. Patterson, A. Young, M. 
not Orangeville was the person who com- Morris, R. Logan, T. F. Coleman ; skips for 
peted at Markham, and those riders who J°cal ®lub same»» A. Young, A. Wilson, E. 
were suspended for riding against a sus- C. Coleman, Aft illiam Pickard, J. 8. Rob- 
pended rider have been reinstated» » arts, G. Patterson, R. Logon, D. D. Wil-

______  son, F. W. Tweedle, T. F. Coleman ; bon.
Bowman vine’s Road Race. members, J. R. Lyon, M. R. Counter, John

Bowmanvllle, Oct 14.—The most exciting FBrantford'B,xctisClOT<(5ricers°hTatron and
•BtataFE&sSTSff “£ HS patmnes"dMt lnd°M?f‘T Morton-horn 
evening between 4 and 5 o clock, being a nrPaidf»nt His Honor Judire MeGihhnn • I0-mlle handicap road race, from the inter- {Resident f; n Anderson • vice^nresldent’
rrel0ntn°,fhoKwirnr SSTISSPSSS' ; chapltinl Rev. ’j” A.'SSuS*’;
cattle retïrnd80'rh?f'nm*utfoJ’nf, *T secretary-treasurer. Thomas Thauburn; re-
Sngemea^sroSstedhoef T'S'Tavfdstm gr^^ent^esident ‘ 

?tanere“tKlrlBK«?raVntaeiuB'1T1MaiSS-
bandtoopp^r.’and !“&. B?me? timekrepSi “*“*• •>' A' Roberts and J. W. Main.

Allan Williams, referee at the Windsor 
turn. The times in which the competitors 
finished were as follows ;

Albert Couch. 87.03 ; Manley R. Gryder- 
man. 39.05 : Othello Mason, 46.50 ; ‘Garnett 
Trewln, 40.55 ; Norman B. 8. James, 48.50;
Bob Beith, 38.50; Malcolm Galbraith,34.00 ;
John Horn, 42.01 ; George McLellan, 40.14;
John Rice, 42.00 ; Frank Garrett, 41.10 ;
Wesley Cowker, 43.11 ; William Adams,
40.50 : Fred W. Couch, 47.20 ; Frank Petb- 
Ick, 36.35 ; John Hellowlees, 41.35 ; Fred 
Osborne,. 41.20 ; J. Howard McMurtry,
39.10 ; Fred Kydd, 41.15 ; Norman 
mer, 43.30. /

special prizes for thé best time 
were won by Malcolm Galbraith and F. G.
Pethick. Two of the prize-winners, Otho 
Mason and Norman James, are only 13 
years of age. The roads were not In a very 
good condition, hence the best time made 
was only 34 minutes.

Bald and Morphy In Front.
Lincoln. Neb., Oct. 14 —The first Nation

al Circuit bicycle meet ever held here took 
place to-day. Eddie Bald of Buffalo car
ried off the honors, closely pressed by 
Murphy of Brooklyn. Summaries of the 
principal events :

Half-mile, open, class B—E. C. Bald 1,
C. M. Murphy 2, C. H. Wells 8. Time 1.13.

1 mile, open, class B—Bald 1, Murphy 2,
Wells 3. Time 2.12.

Quarter-mile, open, class B—Tom Cooper 
1« Earl Kiser 2, Murphy 3. Time .37.

Bicycle Briefs.
The regular meeting of the Queen City 

Bicycle Club wii be held at the club’s 
headquarters at 8 o'clock this evening.

The final heat in the bicycle race for the 
Prix du Ville de Paris was ridden ye 
day, and was won by Morin, a French!
Banker, the American rider, was third.

Tires for the reason of 1896 will be heavi
er by fully one pound to the pair than 
those of the present season. Makers rea
lize that a greater quantity of material is 
necessary in pneumatic tires to obtain the 
desired wearing qualities. The extra weight 
will be added in the outer shoe, where the 
wearing surface is presented.

It seems funny that the Racing Board 
should want to deceive themselves that 
class B men are amateurs for another long 
year. Everybody else has ceased to be de
ceived long ago. It is proposed to label 
salaried class B riders professionals for 
next year.
Raymond is willing, 
sional class is to be 
should be continued
the day to rechristen It.—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

-j
New York, Oct 14.—The autumn meeting

The
Statement ef Hr. Walkeiw

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 14.—Mr. Hugh 
Walker, was seen this afternoon in re
ference to the above; Mr. Walker said 
that their son wrote to his mother re
gularly and never once mentioned that 
he was married, nor had any proofs 
been furnished that he was married. 
In answer to letters sent to Mrs. Mc
Intyre, who claims she was his wife, 
she vaguely states that they were mar
ried Jn, 1893. She also wrote request
ing permission to visit his grave and 
stated she would stay at an hoteL On 
her arrival on the third she was met 
at the station by Mr. Walker and 
taken to their home. Shortly after
wards it was discovered that she was 
mentally deranged. Physicians werè 
called in and every care given her, 
but she got very violent and tried to 
do herself injury and had to be put in 
the lock-up for safe keeping.

Mr. Walker, in the meantime, tele
graphed and wrote hër sister, but re
ceived no reply.

She was sent back to her sister’s 
piace in Chicago, a Guelph man being 
engaged to take care of her on the 
journey. He states that she was quite 
until withÿ soipe few hours of their 
destination,* when she got violent and 
broke the car window and before 
reaching Chicago relapsed into uncon- 
scimisness. On arrival a cab was taken 
to ner slstier's place, but the house was 
locked up. A neighbor advised taking 
her to Mrs. Stacey's boarding house, 
which was done, the attendant and 
Mrs. Stacey putting her In bed.

MOUNT ELGIN MYSTERY

Tk# Death of Cornelias Wall ta be la
ve, ligated bj the Crown.

Woodstock, Oct. 14.—County Crown 
Attorney Ball, after consultation with 
Or. Lucas of Ingersoll, the coroner who 
conducted the inquest on the death 
of Cornelius Wall of Mount Elgin, has 
decided to make a thorough investiga
tion. Wall died suddenly and the post
mortem revealed strychnine In his 
stomach.

CHLOROFORM CAUSED DR ATM.

Conclusion ef the Inqnoat an the Death ef 
Frank Wright.

" Frank Wright died front an over
dose of chloroform incautiously ad
ministered by himself.”

This was the verdict of the coroner’s 
Jury at the adjourned Inquest In New
market last night. Dr. Campbell, 
whp made the post-mortem, testified 
that the stomach showed acute inflam
mation, Indicative of some Irritant. In 
his opinion deceased had Inhaled chlo
roform, but he did not think the In
halation of that sedative would pro
duce that condition, yet chloroform 
taken inwardly might produce Irrita
tion of the stomach.

REGULAR
PRICE

Suit and Overcoat 
Sale for Boys

tet Morris Park opens to-morrow, 
sport will begin with a handicap for all 
ages over the last é furlongs of the new 
circular course, the Withers mile. This 
will be followed by a râce for 3-year-olds 
over the Withers mile, an event for maiden
2- year olds over the last 5 furlongs of the 
Eclipse course ; the Nursery Stakes, a han
dicap for 2-year-olds over the full Eclipse 
course, 6 furlongs ; the Manhattan handi
cap, at a mile and a quarter, and a selling 
race for all ages over the Withers mile.

The Manhattan handicap will be the fea
ture of the program, and it ought 
In the best race since the Suburban was 
decided at Sheepshead Bay in the spring.

The stake event for Thursday., is the 
Withers, for 3-year-olds, over the Withers 
mile. That the event is a handicap this 
year will add to its value as a spectacle, ad 
the adjustment of weights should be such 
as to give any* one of half a dozen good
3- year-olds a chance to win.

The Withers is one of the oldest, as well 
as ofleoL the most popular,* stakes in èx- 
IsteneSTTt was won last year by Domino 
In a magnificent contest with Henry of Na
val re. /.

The stake feature on Saturday Is the Al
bany, at 0 furlongs, over the Eclipse 
course. A lot of good 2-year-olds are en
gaged.

The New York Steeplechase Association 
will on Wednesday begin the first day of 
Its fall meeting, with a splendid program of 
five events,;Including a selling hurdle race 
for 3-year-oîds and upwards, at two miles, 
over eight hurdles; a steeplechase for maRh 
ene, at two miles ; a handicap steeplechase 
for 3-year-olds and upward, at about-three 
miles ; a selling race on the flat, at 6% fur
longs, and a welterweight flat race for all 
ages over the Withers mile.

The steeplechase at three miles is the 
chief event of the card. Twenty-one are 
eligible to start, Including The Peer, Lady 
Raymond, San Joaquin, Dwight, Pat Oak
ley, Woodford, etc. The entries :

First race, % mile—Helen Nichols 119, 
Wernberg 115, Waltzer 114, Beldemere 111, 
Sir Francis 109, Bellicose 104, Stonenellie

‘ "1 m
;

Jer? LA PERICHOLB.
Next Monday—James Herne in “Shore Acres.**

■Sy&Stea
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face, weannesa. u?*:
• etc. Price, 50c.
• by all drugrtat*Ü
ress on receipt 
=‘« Co-

all IMats. iTORONTfN Pop-
Tues. 1 0PERA H0USE V/ U|ar i.

th:s week

Thurs. BARNIil FERGUSON
Sat’y. I „

Prices
Always

■ i■to result IN
All these goods are 

wonderful value and 
are marked in plaiq 
figures.

C» nn-Threê-Piec, Koea Pant Suit, 
WO'UU tor boy»age 11 to 16,

c flfl—Extra Heavy Double-Breast- 
WiUU ad Suit, knee-pant style, beys 

11 to 15.

Q C A—Frieze Ulster, big collar, tor 
0>OU boys ago 6 to 5

c nil-Lone Pants Suits, double 
D-UU breasted, boys 14 to IT.

a nn-Boy. Sailor Suita, trimmed 
*«UU with white braid, boys 6 to 5

E nn-Boy. Heavy Ulsters, with 
U. UU storm collar, for boys S to 1L

SQC -Boy. Lined Knee Paata 

2gc to SL00—Rangea at Boy»

McCarthy1» Mlihnps."
Next Week—“The Wicklow Postman.

Fitzsimmons’ quarters presented a lively 
appearance at Corpus Christl this after
noon, on account of a large number of vis
itors. Men who have seen Corbett train 
In San Antonio say that Fitzsimmons' phys
ical condition is far superior, and trainer 
Charley White says Fitzsimmons is in bet
ter condition than ever before in his life. 
Fitzsimmons took a flve-mlle run this morn
ing from the Alta Vista Hotel to his quar
ters. After going through his routine work 
he seemed os fresh as when he started.

A report from the City of Mexico re
ceived says President Diaz has decided that 
the Corbett-Fltzslmmons fight on the bord- 
der Is a matter for the state Government 
to manage, and. therefore, he has left It 
with Governor Ahumada of Chihuahua. It 
Is regarded here as settled that the fight 
will come off at Juarez. The town Is great
ly excited.

m ASSET MUSIC HALL
Moo.,Tues, sod Wed. I APT 1)1 flfl » QQ 
Evgs. and Wed. Mat. ( U U I • /l,ZZfXtU 

CHICAGO'/eraser. 8A°g
MARINE BAND248

T. B. BROOKE, Conductor.
“The Greatest Popular Mu»lc Bond In 

America.”
Prices—Reserved scats 60c and 76c. Admission 

—441 seats at 26c. Plan opens Thursday morn
ing at 8a.m.___________________________________

AN. H—■ — _
“AIN, BTH itreet east

—___

Champion MacPherson*s Fatal Fall.
A brief telegraph despatch last wpek told 

of John D. McPherson’s terrible and fatal 
fall from a lock at the Soo. In his day 
Macpherson was almost invincible with th© 
shot, and was a clear, all-round profession
al athlete. He was a Canadian by birth 
and well-known In Toronto. His greatest 
feat was performed in this city Nov. 10. 
’88, when he put the 20-lb. shot, with a 
7 ft. 6 in. run, a distance of 40 feet 11% in. 
This was a most marvellous performance, 
and still stands as a world's record, its 
nearest approach being George R. Gray’s 
38 feet 7% in. put.

A letter from the Soo describes the most 
unfortunate fate of Macpherson :

John D. Macpherson, the noted athlete 
and champion shot-putter of the world,met 
with an accident last Friday morning dt 
9.20 which resulted in his death a few 
hours later. Macpherson had been employ
ed in painting the gates of the new lock, 
but Thursday evening commenced drinking, 
and was not in condition for work Friday 
morning. During the evening of Thursday 
hè was around town, and entered Fanjoy’s 
photograph gallery, where he said ho ex
pected a visit -from his two brothers, who 
live in Canada, in a few days, and the 
three would come in and have a group 
picture taken before any accident occurred 
to prevent it. The next morning he visit
ed the new lock, talked with the men em
ployed there,and crossed the lower gates In 
safety to the north side. These gates are 
not completed, and no railings nave yet 
been placed on them. Seeing that he was 
in no condition for such a hazardous un
dertaking, the men urged him not to at- 

pt to go back that way, but to go round 
the lock. He heeded not their warning, 

r, and started to recross the gates, 
he reached the centre he was seen 

to stumble, grasp the air, and then shoot 
down to death below, a distance of 46 feet, 
striking the plank floor on his head and 
shoulders. He was picked up unconscious 

boarding house on Fer-

ST. 7r

-DISEXsÏÏiTÏ
at. Room 11. j, 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. ;............................................... . iXfOilOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
jL3| James Pearson of the City of Toronto* 
Barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from his wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

MCLEOD STEWART.
▲gent for Petitioner.

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

(Mil* en flie Vigilte.
New Orleans, Oct. 14.—The following odds 

Were posted at Eckhard’s Exchange on theposted at Eckhard’s Exchange qn t 
fights : 7 to 10 Corbett, 5 to 4 Fitzsim
mons, 4 to 5 O’Donnell, 4 to 5 Maher, 4 to 
5 Ryan, 4 to 5 Smith, 2 to 5 Corbétt-Fitz- 
slmmons contest lasts 20 rounds, 

Corbett-Fltzslmmons con- 
last 20 rounds, 4 
contest lasts 20 rounds. 

—ntest doesn’t last 20 
er contest 

4 to 5 O’Donnell-Maher

I
Plum-

■

Isgf’ssîïig
F.

The two 25 4 C 
esri’t 
n-Smith

to
* Pants.test doesn't

to 5 R 
4 to 5 
rounds,

R*yan-Smlth contest does 
2 to 5 O’Donnell-Mah 

lasts 20 rounds ; * e
contest doesn’t last 20 rounds, 5 to 1 Cor
bett combination, 8 to 1 Fitzsimmons com
bination.

EDUCATIONAL
AL. OAK HALLICES” OF* DBA «A*
as Ism,* Jw 
and Tonga** -

PI»™ SCHOOL Finnois96.
Second race, mile—Connoisseur, Gotham 

1Î7, Doggett 113, Brandywine, The Sage

Third race, % mile—Sapolo, Lurelton.Golf 
112. Boisterous, Patrol, Sagamore, Wild 
Violet, Superstition, Wlshard, My Nettie 
109. 1 ,

Fourth race, Nursery handicap, for 2- 
year-olds, % mile—Ben Brush 127. Crescen
do 125, Hnzlet 111, Silver II. 105, Wood- 
vine 1(H, Merry Prince 102, Jefferson 100, 
Religion 95, Whlppany 88, Palmerston, Tre- 
n-.argo 85, Medium 87.

Fifth race, Manhattan handicap, 1 mile— 
Henry of Navarre 127, Clifford 126, Dorian 
115, Sir Walter 104, Galilee 106, Sir Fran
cis 97.

Sixth race, mile—Delbert, Sun Up 108. 
Captain T. 97, Melba 94, The Coon, The 
Swain. Bioomer 78. .

T. LUNGS. CON- 
tis and catarrh spa-
t, Toronto.

109 U. A U . I
A private boarding ‘school especially In

tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Oat.

m tj i :■Creedon Whips she “ Coflee Cooler.”
London, Oct. 14.—The match between Dan 

Creedon, ex-middlewelght champion of Aus
tralia, and Frank Craig, the Harlem “ Cof
fee-Cooler,” for a purse x>f £400, took place 
to-night at the National Sporting Club. 
The men weighed In at 158 pounds. Crest 
don won the fight In 20 rounds.

Notwithstanding Craig’s victories here, 
Creedon was the favorite In the betting at 
odds of 5 to 4. Craig was a pound heavier 
than his antagonist. He Indulged In hts 
usual antics. Creedon field his own until 
the 10th round, when he went In and fair
ly fought his opponent, down.

Pllmmer and Donny seconded Creedon, 
while Callan and" Driscoll acted in a simi
lar capacity for Craig.

The Cobourg Races.
A prominent citizen t said to The 

World last night that In view of the 
fact that the Cobourg races had been 
postponed until Thursday of this week, 
it would be a good Idea It they were 
further postponed until Saturday 
afternoon, when no doubt a large num
ber of Torontonians, especially mem
bers of the Hunt Club, would be glad 
of the opportunity to go to Cobourg 
to witness them, and he thought, fur
ther. that there would be no trouble 
in' inducing the Grand Trunk to run 
a special on that day.

)S HEALTH 
matlsm, Heat 
•y.’ Liver and 
id Skin dise 
t 381 Queen i

1CLOTHIERS, 

fl5 to 121 Klng-8t, E., Toronto,a.

Consumers’ (as Company.RD5.

G, BaRRISTI 
1 King-street j 
liner, W.H. Ir

tem
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Stockholders of the Consumers’^ Gas Com
pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the Directors and for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing yçar, will be held 
at the Company’s office. No. 19 Toronto- 
street, on.
Monday, 28th of October Next

at 12 o’clock noon.
W. H. PEARSON,

Gen. Manager and Séd.
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reel, Buffalo, opp* 1

Aqueduct results—First race, 6% furlongs 
Rolla, 107, Ham, 7 to 2, 1 ; Will Elliott, 

104. O’Leary, 3 to 1, 2 ; Florimore, 107, 
Horton, 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.24%. Hands 
Up, Blckle, Peter the Great also ran.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Indra, 107. 
Hamilton, 5 to 1, 1 ; Addie, 104, O’Leary, 
3 to 1, 2 ; Fatal, HO, Clark, 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.25^. Hammie, Remorse, Julien, 
Lady Adams also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Marshall, 105; 
Murphy, even, 1 ; Eclipse, 105, Regan, 8 
to 1, 2 ; Long Bridge, 105, Ham, 3 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.25%. Golden Gate, Clarus, Mirage, 
Appomatox, Craftless also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—King T., 103, Mur- 
12 to 5, 1 ; Tomaka, 104, Keefe, 6 to 
; Flfleld, 99, Healy, 6 to 5, 8. Timo

man.
i
VJ •

A Dutch Flowering «-^ï^ f
\ BULBfl x
\ Our Autumn Cataloaua free, from which \ 
W yon can maku a grand assortment at small ^ 

cost. Bulbs must pc planted this fall for * 
spring blooming In the garden. « X
The Steele, Briggs Seed Company Ltd., f 

180-132 Klng-sL East Tel. 1932. <43 #

and removed to his 
rls-street, and Dr. Harrison summoned, 
but he whs past all human aid, and did not 
regain consciousness, dying shortly after 1 
o’clock."
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St. Andrew’s tiolfer»’ Finals.

New York, Oct. 14.—The four-day tourna
ment of the St. Andrew’s Golf Club ended 
Saturday. Three contests were decided, 
and from a golfing viewpoint, It was h very 
important day, in spite of the rain. C. B.
Stoddart, the ex-amateur champion, had 
W. H. Sands as his opponent in the con-, 
test for the Willard Brown Cup. The 
match for this trophy was played by 
strokes, 18 holes. It was a hot, close match, 
but Stoddart finally won by a score of 93' 
strokes to Sands’ 100. A. L. Livermore
came second in the contest with 97, and _ _ _ ,, . „George F. Armstrong and J. F. Gray tied London, Oct. 14.—A new romance of
for third place-At 99 each. the peerage will be found In A claim

The professional tourney for fourXnoney which is to be prosécuted In the House 
prizes, $100 to first, brougnt out the finest 0f Lords when Parliament meets. Mr.
professional golfers in the country, and A H Mathew, of Kernel Hempstead,
close scores were the result. Willie Don ... th th„ Earldom of Llan-of Shinnecook won by the final score of 80; Y*U then claim inemanaomoi ^ a 
Davis of Newport came second, only 2 be- daft, which Iras been dormant since 
hind. Horace Rawlins of -Newport, the the death of the second earl In 1833. 
new professional champion, got third place, Mr. Mathew Is the grandson of Major 

W. Campbell of Brooklyn and Samuel Arnold Nesbitt Mathew, eldest son of 
St. Andrew’s divided fourth the flrst earl. 

money. Summaries : - to India In 1782. became an officer In
Stlridari 93,r0A.nL Ei™raem9n7 G. t the Bengal Army, married and had 

Armstrong 99, J. F. Gray 99, W. H. Sands issue. v Meanwhile, however,
100 H G. Trevor 100, R. B. Kerr 101, 0. friends at home had lost sight of him 
W.’Barnes 102, W. R. Innts 103, J. Lynch an(j believed him dead and on his 
107, W. F. Gray 107, R. S. Peters 111, H. father’s death a younger brother Of 
JW-RauPMm*and JWC1 TenWthe major succeeded to the title, 

from the match before completing their
r<Flna? of the St. Andrew's Cup—L. B. Stod
dart 87, W. H. Sands 90.

Professional match—Willie Dun 80, W.
F Davis 82, H. Rawlins 84, W. Campbell 
80, S. Tucker 86, W. Norton 88.

Miners Reinstated.1 i Dancing.Phllllpsburg, Centre County, Pa., 
Oct 14.—William B. Wilson, master 
workman of the Independent Order of 
the Knights of Labor, has ordered the 
men who suspended work to resume 
on Monday. A committee will visit re
presentatives of the Berwyad-White 
Coal-Mlnlng Company, with a view to 
having the discharged miners 
stated, the strike having been occas
ioned by the discharge of several men.

ihy2

1.18VT* Rebea also ran.
Fifth race, mile—Inquirendo, 110, Hamil

ton, 0 to 5, 1 ; Sir John, 108, O'Leary, 6 to 
1. 2 ; King Michael, 103, Murphy, 4 to 1, 

Ciaurence,
kin.er, Apprentice, Juanita also ran.

It is understood that H. E.
If the semi-profes- 

i continued, 
also. It’s t

=• Prot. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience, 
tlon If necessary, 
signed an"d arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

MBDLAND OS JONBD.
Sea tirai Insurance Agents, Mall Building
vvv vramran t OFFICE, 1067. MR. MBDLAND TELEPHONES } gg,* MR. JONES. 6021
Companies Represanted:

Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co, of North America.
Canada Acoldeat Assurance Os.

i
!its name 

oo late inNTBO.
A ROMANCE OFTH.K PEERAGE.

Individual inatruc- 
Fancy dances de-

- MONEY FOB '
8, cradles, carpets,
-es, folding beda* 
b not using ; com* -.4 
es purchased for 
Caylor, 275 Queee

A Claimant to the Earldom ef LlendalT 
Dormant Since 1833.

3. Tom Moore, Heiv rein-
Horse Racing Ho Evil.

New York, Oct. 14.—Judge Ingraham, in 
the Court of Oyer and Terminer, to-day, de
cided that there was nothing 
etttutlon making florae racln 
that no racing or running of 
violation of law.

It is understood that the police will not 
interfere with the racing at Morris Park 
to-morrow, which will afford the oppon
ents to the meeting an opportunity of get
ting out a mandamus against the chief of 
police compelling him to take action. This 
will bring the matter again into the courts.

Sheffield result»—First race, 6 furlongs— 
Cunarder, 30 to 1, 1 ; E. H. Sherley, 2 ; 
Dunlap, 3. Time 1-22Mj.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Lizzie H., 1 ; 
Warren Point 2, Lottie 3. Time 1.01.

Third race, % mile—Drlgga 1, Leo 
2, Magnet 3. Time 1.21.

Fourth race, mile—Wolsey 1, Eagle' Bird 
2, Guawad 3. Time 1.52.

Fifth race, 5V- furlongs—Wells Street L 
Minnie Gee 2, MS.iam R.-3. Time 1.14Ü.

:in the con- 
g a crime ; 
horses la a

Bad Gang of Rustier».
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Oct 14.—Advices to

day Indicate the existence in the 
mountains of Johnson County of an 
habitual range rendezvous and head
quarters of range rustlers.

The range thieves are said to number 
40 or 60 men and are under the most 
thorough organization and effective 
as well as daring leadership.

The smell farmers have been gener
ally accused of killing the stock of 
the range companies.

Within the last two months three as
sassination» have occurred, and more 
than one farmer has been warned to 
leave the state, eund the warning has 
been obeyed promptly, as to neglect of 
similar notices are ascribed the deaths 
of others,.

Ml

Smoke!
-IS TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire 

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
Thw most convenient end comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen end Yonga- 
.treets. Free ’Bus So and horn all 
trains and boats, Rates II and »L60 par

till.lilt

Lakeb*BD&

kTH Ï—A RRIVlNd 
of uusatiefactsry : 

6 my telephone | 
H|Ui Jr., Queen’s

i

NEEDLES j
and 
Tucker of Major Mathew went

Detroit results—First race, % mile—Ethel 
W. 1, Somnambulist 2, Victoria 3. Time
^.18%.

Second race, 414 furlongs—Lady Doleful
1, Miss Kitty 2, Devault 3. Time .57%. 

Third race, 1Y. miles—Folly
2, Young Arion 3. Time 2.14.

Fonrth race, % mile—Irene Woods 1, Au
reola 2, Gov. Hill 3. Time 1.04.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Virgin 1,
B. 2, Bogue 8. Time 1.24%.

Detroit entries—First race, % mile—Mus
tard 01,Don O’Donnell 94, Dutch Agate 109, 
Uncle Dave 112, Derelict, 109, Lady Curtis, 
Gov.-Hill, Fiction 113.

Second race, 1 mile 70 yards—James V. 
Carter, Ethel W. 94, Teuny Jr., Bound- 
brook 100.

Third race, % mile—Bird Cat cher 98, Nel
lie Osborne, Alamo 102, Edith, Laverne. 
Jubilee 103, John Rudden 110.

Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles—Behue, Adah 
Foy 03, ltuthven. Cherrystone 96, ■ Miss
C. ark 111.

Fifth race,I % mile—Atalanta 91, Devault 
R4. Renaud, Santa Cruz, John Cycha 109, 
luscarora, Northwestern 114.

St. Asaph results—First race, % mile— 
Bonora, even, 1 ; Harry Warren, 2 to 1. 2 ; 
Frank D. 8. Time 1.04.

Second race, % mlle-Deceitful, 3 to 1. 
1 Theresa, even, 2 ; Masher 3. Time .50.

Third race, % mile—Plunderer, 4 to 1, 1 ; 
Owen Golden, 4 to 1, 2 ; Lady May 3. 
Time .52.

Fourth race. % mile—Dr. Johnson, 6 to 
5,^ ; Blizzard. 2 to 1, 2 ; Tioga 3. Time

Fifth race, % mile—Johnnie, 3 to 5. 1 : 
Grand Prix, even, 2 ; Marguerite 3. Time

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Gorman' I., 7 to 
; Syde, 8 to 6, 2 ; Elizabeth 3. Time

[PURE SPRING ! 
wn of North To* * 
per 5-gallon can. ■ >

ress W. Edwards. |
by Dr. Bryce of f

Health and found
___________  ** . \.i
IhED 1872—PD

Lexington results—Kentucky Stake, for 
3-year-old trotters ; value, $2000—Boreal, 
b.c., by Bow Bells (Geers), 1 ; Fred Kohl, 
blk. c., 2 ; Kilona, b.f., 3; Oakland Bar
on, b.c.; Scourlne, br.f.; Miss Kate, b.f.; 
Impetus, blk.f., also started. Time—2.12%. 
2.14, 2,14, 2.16, 2.17%, 2.10%.

Free-for-all, / trotting ; purse, $1000— 
Nightingale, cb.m., by Mambrino King 
(Geers). 1 ; Lockhart, b.a., 2. Time—2.10%, 
2.11, 2.09%.

2.06 class, pace ; purse, $1000—Star 
Pointer, b.s., by Brown Hal (Geers), 1 ; 
Guiuette, Lag., 2 ; Rachel, br.m., 3. Vera 
Ciipel, blk.ifi. ; Direction, blk.s. ; Guy, gr.s., 
also started. Time 2.06%, 2.07, 3.06%.

When the two pacing mares, Miss ltlta 
and Josie B., went a mile, double. In 2.12%, 
they made a new world’s record by shaving 
a half-second from the 2.12% that Effie 
Powers and Prestorla Wtikes made 
the State Fair track at Springfield, 111., 
three weeks ago.

, , 11_. u-9-1 L -‘ -day.his

WITH BAYONET AND RIFLE.1, Uncle Jim

loc, Worth £OC.Will Hade flam Resist European Damian, 
tien if Necessary.

London, Oct. 14.—The Speaker has 
published a long Article dealing with 
the evolution of the foreign policy of 

citing

Addle KILLED A > OLD MAN.
■ I :

Insist on getting- HIi PflDRH 
“in the nem size.” ms

Employes of • Slate Hospital Charged 
With Beating a Patient to Death.

Morristown, N.J., Oc-t. 15.—Henry 
Convery and William Mack, who, until
sratf HoyspiraTfô? the I^neyat Mohr- ed^the laws against the saloon keepers 

Dl.i™ .. keener? are now locked yesterday. The saloon people evident- ne In the Intv M aTttUs pla^ on ly believed the new mayor meant what 
"he char^ r murden NkhoFas Do" he said, for no attempts to vMat. the 

fuz. a cauper patient from. Passaic law were made.
County, who had been In the lnstitfoe ===== 
tlon flor some time, lies dead at the y},, Canadian 
asylum as the result of a terrible beat
ing whlctit the two men in prison are 
alleged to Save given him.

Dotfuz was about 60 years old, and 
very little is known about him In the 
Institution.

While making his rounds the inspec
tor of corridors saw the two keepers 
Convery and Mack beating the old 
man. and he discharged the men on 
the spot. Soon after Dolfuz was found 
dead in his bed.

The Inspector began an Investigation 
and found by questioning patients that 
the two keepers after being discharged 
and after the supervisor had gone to 
the office of the medical director to 
report the case had again attacked 
the old man and beat him brutally.
As the keepers had not yet left the In
stitution, the police were notified and 
the men were taken 
charged with killing Dolfuz.
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Dry tanda* In Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, And., Oct. 14.—The

Democratic administration enforc-

, as ex- 
and Cuban

the United States, 
amples, the Venezuelan 
questions. In the course of which it

Uudted State» as a grea>t power 
la coming into foreign politics, and is 
ooonlng to stay. In the last few weeks 
we have had indications of the exis
tence of aspirations which may at any 
moment lead to the active participa
tion of America In a foreign war. 
Her Intervention In the Venezuelan 
dispute le not warranted by any 
treaty or precedent In International 
laws, end can only be defended on 
the ground that the Monroe doctrine 
henceforth will be acted upon aa gov
erning all the foreign policy of the 
United States. And what Is more seri
ous is that It is not the Monroe doc
trine, pure and simple, but that doc
trine with development» Her action 
means that the weaker states of Am
erica can count upon the assistance of 
the United States In frontier disputes 
with any European colony.

The present action undoubtedly does 
not go any further than the friendly 
suggestion that we refer, the question 
to arbitration—but it Is backed and 
supported by claims which logically 
point to a declaration that Interference 
with the frontier claimed by Venezuela 
will be regarded in Washington as a 
declaration of war against the United 
States. This Is a serious affront, and 
it Is to be feared that It Is not quite 
appreciated at Its proper value In 
Downlng-etreet.

The article sums up the situation by 
saying;

Europe must understand that the 
people f the United States are decided 
first of all, to prohibit, If necessary, 
with the bayonet and the rifle, any 
extension of European domination; se= 
condly, that popular sentiment In the 
United States enthusiastically favors 
every Insurrectionary movement which 
alme at the removal of a European 
flag from American soil. This will en
tail force, expenditures and complica
tions. But these facts are not clearly 
seen yet by the American citizen,who 
blunders blindfold but headlong along 
what used to be called the "path of 
manifest destiny.”

.A
fAthletic end General Notes.

Jimmie Sullivan,the ex-middleweight pri 
fighter, who was shot by his bartender, 
James Devine, on Sept. 21, died Sunday 
evening In New York. f

Manager Chapman will be able to recoup 
considerably on his losses of the past sea
son. With Pitcher Gray drafted by Balti
more, Pitcher Payne by Brooklyn, and 
Shortstop De Montrevllle by Washington, 
some $1500 are In sight.—Rochester Herald.
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iS& Ifloman’s monthly Specific

The only known remedy that Insures perfect sexual 
'•Al health'and freedom from irregularities. Itis used by 

. thousands monthly with perfect safety and succese 
A VALUABLE BOOK FREE with the first order only 

we wUlsana Woman : her Health amt Destiny 
«ejects treated are of vital importance to 

■BH^Hwomen of all ages, disease and treatment, food 
V^^M^Vfor the sick, art of beauty, lore, courtship, 

marriage, choice o'husband, toilet formula. Sea 
full and complete. Woman’s Monthly Specific sent sealed and

1
-Vover Pa ■

VIC*
CoS* ■Office and School Verni tare 

Company. Limited.Terr Kiiulp.
The Hounds will meet at Allsop’a Hotel. 

Egllnton, at 3.30.
The New Orleans meeting, It Is now defi

nitely decided, will begin Nov. 23.
Fifty-five owners won money at the 

meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey Club,which 
closed on Saturday. Ninety races were run 
during the 15 days, the aggregate amount 
raced for being $81,500. The Santa Anita 
stable leads the list of winners.

Mr. J. W. Mackay, Jr., son of “ the Bo
nanza King ” of America, bas registered 
racing colors In France, and Is therefore 
to become a figure on the French turf. 
John W. Mackay, sr., was, and presumably 
is, a warm admirer of the trotting horse, 
and once owned the great mare Fleetwing, 
the dam of Stamboul, 2.07%, etc. The col
ors registered by young Mackay In France 
are black and silver, suggestive of the ori- 

Alexandey entrles-First race, % mile- Bin of the Mackay millious-Yorkshire Ga-
' MGoTdrrÏÏtebltUe1ChUarr3!teA|I^ biggest winter racing season ever
-tor. 102: . ’ t.mmie, feeua- known America will be inaugurated ou

Seed ini rnoo fiV. furlongs—M DR un Nov. 2 by the opening at Ingleside of the
Miss I.ewls, Topochico mwk, Irish H | faeifle Coast Jockey Cllub’s new track to 
Little Ralph 103. Hands Off, Sorosso 102. tm followed two weeks later at the Ray 

Third race, % mile—Red Star. Roller District by the first day of the California 
Lay To. Quartermaster. Contest 105, Harry Jockey Club's wlntï£ meeting, these two 
M • Blizzard, Duke of Fife. Hlnpona. Irish El'll>s alternating every two w’eeks till late
1’nt, Selah. Padre. Major .McNulty 102. into the spring of 189t, At these meet ngs

Fourth race. 6% furlo/gs-Jarley, Siva “takes aggregating nearly $150,000 will be 
Renaissance. O Henrn 104,drumstick, For- Slven. which, with the high average of the 
ager 102 Quilla 99 purses offered for all the other races, pro-

Fifth rare mtlp—Opn T.uev Grand mise to attract to the coast the best stables
i18’ M1“ E,lza- iheeuiriwiSffidSf

Sixth race. 6% furlongs—Brooklyn 107. e'eDts- 
Foundling 105, Ruslrlus, Hazel, Laprentls 
85, Trojan 93, Patti 90.

Preston, Ont.. Nov. 28, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto,

Dear Sir,—It Is now about three 
months ago since I first noticed that a 
cure of my rupture was being effected 
by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
Trusses, and now I am fully convinced 
that the cure is both complete and 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or support of any 
kind, and have every confidence that 
my rupture, which, as you are aware, 
was of a very severe description. Is 

permanently healed, and I can 
that I feel deeply thank

ful for the beneficial résulta I have 
already recommended your appliance 
to several of my friends similarly af
fected.

N. D.
JEALOUSY AND CRUELTY.

g Virginia Man Throws Vitriol end Marks 
Hts Wife for Life.

Sistervllle, W. Va., Oct. 14.—Ben 
Turner, an oil-well pumper, threw 
vitriol Into his wife's face last night. 
Turner was employed on the night 
shift and a little before midnight went 
home to luncheon. Mrs. Turner was 
up and had his meal prepared and 
greeted him cheerfully. Turner gave 
no indication of anger, but spoke plea
santly to his wife. After a few min
utes he drew a pint flask from his 
pocket, and poring some of the con
tents Into a cup, tried to Induce Mrs. 
Turner to drink it.

The wife, thinking It was something 
good her husband had (prepared, was 
about to take It, but hesitated long 
enough to ask what it was. This delay 
seemed to enrage Turner and he dash
ed the fluid, which proved to be sul
phuric acid, into his wife’s face and 
fled.

Mrs. Turner turned and caught the 
acid on the head, ear, and side of her 
face. The effect was quick and ter
rible, and Mrs. Turner rushed from 
the house screaming for help. Mrs. 
Turner suffered the most excruciating 
agony and is horribly marked for life. 
Some of the acid entered her ear and 
burned the drum away.

Mrs. Turner was a very handsome 
woman, and was much liked by the 
oil-men, many of whom showed her 
Courteous attention, though no Impro
priety was ever hinted 
neighbors.
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«I ONE MINUTE 
2 HEADACHE CURB
* I» the cheapest and best Headache Rem*» ► 

dy made. Try a package and you will re- ^
^ commend it to your friends.
< ^ AljDrugfteti, and at 395 Yonge Street, ►

# V▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼T▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

t ^

►10c ier» ; 
t rms. I .►
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►

4
now 
assure you

Yours very sincerely.
J. H. MICKLBB. SapLInto custody,CO.. CANs & - - -Toronto ;Bno

1er Typejzrl 
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The Magic Touch
6e, proprietor- TFOf Hood’s Sarsaparilla You smile at 

at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and 
doubt exclaim,

“That Just Hits It!”
“That soothing effect Is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises theu health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

i ;

For Invalide#Y.
DENTIST.
\ teetb only »
ng and bridgl®»

» A » lulling Mue In St. Thomas.
^t. Thomas, Oct. 14.—The postponed base

ball game between the Alerts of London 
and the Browns of St. Thomas was played 
here this afternoon, resulting in the defeat 
of the Alerts in 10 Innings. Score : Browix 
5. Alerts 4. Batteries—Bradford and Lyons, 
Sheere and Thorpe. Umpire—Bob Bmslie.

Latonia results—First race, % mile—Staf- 
*n 1. (’anewood 2. Iselin 3. Time 1.30.

Second race, mile—Little Walter 1, Pea
body 2. Master Fred 3. Time 1.48.
_ Third race, S£ mile—Sir Piny 1, Judge 
Deholse 2, Kirk 3. Time 1.16W.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mlles-Prince Carl 1. 
Pt™*h°l 2. Tom Sayer 3. Time 1.50%.

Fifth race, % mile—Miss S. 1,
Fair Lady 3. Time 1.0314.

Sixth rnoe, mile—Morte Fonse 1, Re
splendent 2, High Test 3. Time 1.43%.

The rioting Lnvrn Rowling Hatch.
The big lawn bowling match set down 

rdr last Saturday on jhe Granite green be
tween representative» of the east nnd 
west was postponed until next Saturday, 
when a record, as far as the number of 
rinks engaged Is concerned, will likelv 
be made In thls^closlng match of the year.

INC. ' .  ___ »
fôANTüNtg®
I Dalton, » “ 
orders. -r
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Football Kicks.SALE.

k)UR $3
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A special meeting 
Club will be h

Lufr 2, Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
ly follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
dder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 

Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary^Organg a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to curé you. Call or write. Con
sultation tree. Medicines sent to âny ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jjsrvis-strect, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-are., 
Toronto

of the Athletic Foot- 
„ eld at the Gladstone
House this (Tuesday) night, at 8 o’clock. 
All members are requested to be present.

The Junior Willow Football Club has 
dropped out of the Junior League, and with 
the "consent of the officials the Stars will 
take Its place and play all games sched
uled for-the Willows.

The Toronto Intercollegiate Football As
sociation will likely contest this fall for a 
valuable cup. The different teams expect 
a most interesting competition.

To Cure Consumption.
New York, Oct. 14.—Dr. Francesco 

Carlucci. visiting; physician to the Ital
ian Hospital, has received a supply of 
the serum for the cure of incipient con
sumption discovered three months ago 
by Prof. Maragliano of the University 
of Genoa. /

Dr. Carlucci Is soon to begin treating 
patients with the remedy at the Ital
ian Hospital

ball earl ;Elu
Wheat 6rawer» Ceasblne.

Duluth, Oct. 14.—It Is reported 
throughout the Northwest that the 
wheat-gorwers have, in response to a 
secret circular, formed an organization 
for the purpose of advancing the price 
of wheat to a figure where It will pay 
them to take the grain to market

;

i Hood’s^ CuresNBBS.
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A BOON TO LADIES.
Germa» Female Regulator. 

Positively the oely trustworthy and reliable 
gulator in the world. It Is the safest, surest 
4 speediest and most effective Remedy ever 

discovered for ell Irregularities ef the Female 
System. Bold by all Druggists, Prise f§ per 
bottle.(}El<MANpAfi^n^MEDY,

WARRANTED TO CURE HI | 
BUND.BLEEDINGo* ITCHING PI I } S
CichOni Donne Pachaci .------- lJIlUU
count ns l vttio Ointment and pills'—*
ASK YOUR ORuCG'ST FOR rr OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLtR Drug Tdrowto.
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